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Legislative Assembly.

Prince Edward Island.
Rules Relating to Private Bills.

36 All petitions for Private 
Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the séason ex- 
olusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the Souse, but 
upon a- pltRion first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill 
end sucn petition must be signed 
by the said parties.

38 shall be ;

|Pf ssear cosseting of
* lÂëifibers of whom three shall fie 

a quorum, to be denominated. 
The Private Bills Committee to 
whom shall be referred every 
'Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Comimttee has reported thereon 
to the House.

39 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 

—the expense of the. parties who 
are suitors "for * such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to themembers before the second 
raadiftg^lY deemed necessary by 

. the Committee.

LIME
We have on hand 

quantity of

In Barrels and 
Casks.

C.LYONS & Co. 
Fire fnsnram e

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island.

•.o:-

Time Table in Effect June 2nd, 1919

■ :o:-

Trains Outward, Read Down.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME

.Trains Inward, Read Up
P.M.
4.30
6.20
7.10

P.M.
3.30
4.30 
5.05 
6.20

P.M.
12«50
-3.17
2.55
4.00

9.00
10.00
10.30
11.00

P.M.
4.15
5.15 
5.40 
6.05

A.M.
6.40
8.00
8.40 
9.20

Dep. Charlottetown 
Hunter River 

Arr. Emerald Jet. 
Arr.Borden

Arr.
A.M. 

10.35 
9.00 
7.40 

Dep. 6..40

P.M.
1.40

12.42
12.10

P.M.
7.05
5.47
5.05
4.15

P,M.
11.20
10.20

9.50
9.00

v-.ACir

Dep. Borden 
Emerald Junction 
Arr. Kensington 
Arr. Summerside

Arr.
A.M. 

8.35 
8.00 
7.15 

Dep. 6.45

12.10 
11.45 
11.20 . 

A.M.

P.M.
6.30
7.28
8.17
8.58
9.35

A.M.
11.05
12.51

2.22
3.31
4.30
P.M.

Dep.

Arr.

Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
Alberton 
Tlgnish

Arr

Dep.

A.M.
10.30
8.56
7.36
6.17
5.15

P.M.
12.35
11.39
10.50
10.04
9.30
A.M. A

“Possibly from an oyer
sigh? or want of Ihouçhi | 

40 No Bill for the particular I you haye put off inSUr-
interest of any person or persons, . nlarina addt\
Corporation or Corporations or I P P
body or bodies of people shall be Uonal insurance to ade-

Protect course \

hands of the Clerk ef the House I açainsi loss by firois

P.M.
3.05
4.15
4.42
5.02
6.05

A.M.
6.50
8.45
9.22
9.52

11.25

Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 
Mount Stewart 
Morell 
St. Peters

Arr. Souris Dep.

A.M.
10.00

8.45
8.17
7.55
6.55

P.M.
7.20 Arr. Elmira Dep.

A.M.
5.35

41 No Rill having for its 
object the vesting in .or conferring 
upon' any person or persons,! 
Municipality hr Body corporate 
the title Oto.. any tract . of land 
shall be retieived or read in the I 
Housfetonless at least four weeks! 
notice containing a full descrip-1 
tion of the land in question 
been published in the Royal I 
Gazette and due other newspaper 
in this Province of the intention! 

' of such person or persons Muni
cipality or body Corporate to 
apply for such Bill. '

H. É. DAWSON, <

X ' CteHTLegislative1 Assembly ] 

November 27, L918.

ACT NOW. CALL UP /
DEBL0IS BROS.,
Water Street, -Rhone 251

P.M. 
4.15 

" 5.G4 
5.-25 
6.00

A.M.
9.00

10.10
10.50
11.30

Dep. Mount Stewart 
Cardigan 
Montague

Arr. Georgetown

Arr.

Dep.

A.M.
8.45 
7.47 
7.23
6.45

P.M.
3.55
2.39
2.1C
1.00

Dominion Parliament It has always been understood 
that the service rendered on the 
outposts of eivlization, so to

The week ending May 17th, waa , , ,, , , <0 J speak, by these wonderfifi rnount-
so far as the House of Commons , , , ,, ,ed police was of a nature that
is concerned, devoid of any sen- ‘ ,, , , ,z* J could scarcely be improved up-
sational incidents. At the same1 XT , ... , ,. ,,on. Notwithstanding the spar
time, it may be truly laid that it seIy 8tate of these- far
was a working week. A great
amount of public business was

Sat.
Only

P.M.
4.00
5.15
6.45

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 

P.M. 
3.30 
5.15 
735

Dep. Charlottetown 
Vernon, River 
Murray Har.

. Â

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
A.M 
10.40 
: 8.45 
16.45

■

Sat. 
Only

A.M.
10.05

8.51
72.0

quietly put through the house. 
The first, and possibly only event 
of unusual character during the 
week occurred on May 12th, 
when Sir Edward Kemp, Minis
ter of Overseas Militia Forces,

the first time since the election. 
He had jus'% returned from Lon
don, and alter the routine pro
ceedings at the opening of the 
sitting he briefly addressed the 
House, at the same time laying 
on the table a report of the Over 
Seas Military Forces for 1918. 
He then stated that for personal 
reasons he would be absent for 
about ten days, but on his return 
he would be prepared to make a 
full statement regarding mili
tary operations overseas during 
the year 1918. It will be re
membered that a good deal of 
criticism has been indulged in 
one way or another relative to 
this service, but now it is a mat
ter of extreme satisfaction to 
know that the Minister in charge 
and responsible for’ » whatever 
manner of conduct has been em
ployed is present and prepared to 
make a full report and meet all 
inquiries. ,

western regions of Canada and 
the absence of any fixed insti
tutions of civil government, it is 
a matter of history that no ser
ious crime was ever permitted to 
go unpunished, and that the 
activity and thoroug-hi*os?i\-of

HHf!
né' roj

law, and such fear in the hearts 
of criminals, that the whole 
country there was comparatively 
free from any serious breaches of 
proper regulations. Then again, 
when .the war broke out, these 
brave and trained men showed 
the spirit with which they were 
imbued. Without exception, the 
whole force, officers and men, 
volunteered for service overseas. 
Several hundreds of them were 
ooepted, and at once proceeded 

to the battle front where they 
rendered unsurpassed service, and 
distinguished themselves by the 
greatest possible bravery. Num
bers of them gave up their lives, 
and of thôse remaining, a very 
great propbrtion received decor
ations for unusual bravery.

Wes! Lui Beétiattm H. EL MEL ANSON,
Passenger Traffic Manager 

Toronto, Ont.

W, T. HUGGAN
District Passenger Agent,

Charlottetown, P.E.L

1,279 Special Trains 
t). G. Railways

Do

Halifax" and are sent forward to 
Dispersal Areas.

Since the way began in 1914 
. Ziipis March'tit? vy'EefivS.‘S."Belgfo 

disembarked her returned sol
dier passengers at Halifa'x 757,- 

i 400 tr90.ps. have " been carried on-tnAntr
special trains over the Canadian j May obi 

É ^Government Ttail ways.

The soie beau of a taeaily, (.; Wî male |
I over 18 yeere old, who was at the com.
I eon n iai. of the present war and 

I ebo hae since continued to be a Britilb I 
I iobiect or a eobject of an allied or 'neb-1 

rel country, may homestead a quarter 
Up to March 1st 757,400 I seopon of available Dominion Land ih |

Troops have travelled over Gov- I Manitoba, e.ak.tchew.n or A.otrt.
■ ” „ - * Ijpllcant moat appear in person at

ernment Railways. uomimoo Lamia Agency orSob-Agenc*
Thousands arrive each week at [for District. Entry by proxy mey be.l

mads on oertaia conditions „ Duties— | 
six months residence upon and cuUIva- 
ion df land id each of three yar* e 

In certain diatricts a nomeeteadrel 
ay secorean adjoining quarter-section I 

ae pre-emption. Pi-lcé $3.00 per ecre I 
"Duties—jtBei^e-eix months In each o 
hree years after earning homestead | 

Jgritivate 60 xtercaere 
opfe-emption patent as soon I 

«s homeetead patent on certain coni
jitionee ‘ ' , , , . . |

■'x z'.r> - . j 1 ' A settler after'obtaining homestead
The first tram which earned I jf i,e cannot secure a pre-emp-f

.. .troops over the . Government 11i0Bi may take a purchased bomeatead 
Railways the year the war wasl n certain districts,- Price $3.00 per 
d^lared was numbered onë and y6ar#) coltîvmte 60 eeree wd
all special^ trpop tcains . to, and | )reet 8 house worth $300>00. 
from Halifax since that time j Holders of entries tisv count time of | 
have- been, numbered çonsecu- j employment se.fstm lebporers in Cen- 

. lively. The last train from the Ms ddri-< 1917, is ,Wid.nce dntle.|
■ Belgic on Saturday was No. When Dominlon Lanag are i<lv1r.

1279. Each tram ayerages about tised ct p0gted for entry, returnod 
twelve cars with an average of 5Q I derle who have served oversee* and 
men to a car, whiPh figures up à bava beeqhonour.bly discharge J

, . i r^Ieeive oae day priority m applying I«
total of 767,^00 men carried. Qf |entr^ st local Agent’s Office (bnt not, 

t course In addition tier this thoti-1 safr-Agency). Discharge papers must ]
> -apds of soldiers hawe journeyed I be ptesented to Agent,

between Montreal and Halifax |
- -« by togttiar,trains during the past! 

four years.
The movement of troops back I

greatest activity. Last Sunday 
* — AÔOe-arrrred at Halifax by the

transports Lapland and Barrislers, AUorneys-at-Law\
-and fifteen. special trims, were J 1

of I

We cat^r to the men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you Would call to see a Doctor]

If you wanted a Suit or an ^Overcoat would you go to see a 
Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Not at all; You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor.

WELL, there’s where we shine ! ! !j
We study the business" We know what suits'a|young man

we knowwhat suits a middle-aged man, and we know whaLsuits the 
0I4 gentleman—both-in goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whether you want ycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who is buying. O'uf prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration.

- v " ■
Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W. H 

Irishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 
■’ stock of Overcoats to show you at the present time.

W. w CORt,
- Deputy Minieterof the .Intericr ] 

H. B.—Unsotborized publication ofl 
bit advertisement will not be p»id for.

McLean & McKinnon

Overcoats, Made-to-Order-from... .$90.00 to $48.00 

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear....... .$10.00 to $36.QO

Success Is a Habit
Our habits make us. We are, creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a 

late la a question of. how we do things withqut .thinking. - To Save is the only way to 
Success

Among other legislative mek- 
that were discussed and 

passed upon, during the week, 
was the Bankruptcy, Bill which 
was in change of the Solicitor- 
General. This is intended to be 
a very exhaustive act, and is 
quite lengthy, containing almost 
one hundred sections, which has 
had a great amount of consider 
ation from all the best legal 
minds in all the provinces of 
Canada. It has been exhaustive
ly discussed and considered from 
every possible point of view, and 
it is now held for third reading. 
Another matter of Dominion 
wide interest is the prohibition 
resolution, introduced by the 
Acting Prime Minister. This 
resolution is for the purpose of 
continuing for one year from the 
official declaration of the closing 
of the war, the prohibition re 
gulations enforced by order-in 
council over a year ago. The 
present resolution calls for some 
amendments of last years order 
in-council. These are especially 
intended to meet the require 
ments of prohibition enactments 
in the respective provinces of the 
Dominion. The resolution pass 
ed through the committee stage 
and was reported. The hi! 
founded thereon was introducec 
and read the first time. Whe: 
the bill, comes up for second 
reading, the amendments will be

T X!

! better understood, and will no 
doubt be thoroughly discussed 
before the bill passes through the 

, committee stage.

Z

despatched westward inside 
fourteen hours.

S. S. Megantic with soldiers 
and depeedehts-arrived Wednes
day and SJ3, Adriatic is due Sun
day. The movement of return
ing men is tor be kept up actively 
all surnmet.. !. . -

The procesh Off disembarkation 
at Halifax i9 .being carried on 
witfiput a hitch, and there is a 

1 : fineiaystem of co-operation be- 
’^tween the Military and the BatE- 
^^Wày bffimalsl - " '•

is w

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

j. B. STRWART

Barrister, Solicitor and] 

Notary Public. ;

" :".r ,S
r. • .. *>

OfflCE :

UBWaOU BLOCK
Charlottetown 

Branch Offief, Qeorgetwon.

Gloves
We have just the kind of Gloves you need, lined and unlined. Also Wool 
Gloves for this time of year. Suedes and Tans—both combination. 
Priée.. . .......... ........ ........ $1.00 to $4,00

Underwear
Come and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have all kinds — 
two-piece and light and heavygweight. Prices per suit $1.90 to $5.50

Could Not Work
ON ACCOUNT OF

SEVERE HEADACHES.

Iicadachcs are generally caused by 
iome disturbance of the stomach, liver 
>r banrels, and although not a serious 
jrrip.aint, the cause should be removed 

Kfore they become habitual and make 
. "our life miserable. ,

You win find that Milburn’s Lax».
1 ■ r 1 ills will remove the cause by 

ao.-ing the bowels gently, safely and 
,i,.u.y, refreshing and strengthening the' 
tomach, tomeg up the liver, and thereby 
fumsmng the headaches.
„ ?Irs;TJ- Armstrong, 7 Harris St., 8t. 
John, N.B., writes:—“I take pleasure 1» 
writing you concerning the good I have 
received from using Mjjburp’s Laxa-Liver 

1 j 1 . , severe headaches I
,?2rd..9!>*do vy work, but

ilbum’s Eaxa-Liver Pilla contai* 
purely vegetable matter and do not*rine 
ike harsh minéral purgatives cto Price 

a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
jn reeeipt of price by The T. Müburn Co» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ü

The matter of loaning twenty- 
five million dollars to the pro
vincial governments of Canada 
to promote plans for better hous
ing was discussed at very con
siderable length. In brief, the 
money is to be placed, in pro
portion to the population, at the 
disposal of the different provin
cial governments, or retirer loan
ed to them at a certain rate of 
interest, and then the provincial 
administrations are expected to 
supplement these amounts and 
advance them ’also at a reason
able rate of interest to soldiers 
and others for the purpose of 
erecting housing at a moderate 
rate, anfl according to specified 
conditions and plans. The loans 
made to those desirous of avail
ing themselves of the opportun
ity will be, according to deter 
mined regulations, and will not 
be available for persons other 
wise sufficiently well off to build 
houses without any assistance 
of this kind. In addition to the 
loans being made at a reason 
ably low rate of interest, a long 
term of years will be afforded for 
the repayment of the principal. 
The resolution embodying this- 
proposed grant passed the house, 
after a considerable amount of 
discussion. The balance of, the 
time of the House of Commons 
during tho week was employed in 
the voting of supplies for diff
erent departments. Consider
able progress Was made, but of 
course, a tremendous amount of 
supply remains yet to be votqd.

as a supplier of munitions. He 
thought this industrial develop
ment was well rooted and that 
we must think of Canada in 
i:uture as one of the very great 
industrial countries of the world. 
(Cheers, Mr. Bonar Law, in 
proposing “The McGiil Univer
sity and its new Principal,” said 
that closer union of the Empire 
would depend largely on what 
was donà now, and one of the 
best omens of the feature 
future was to be found in the 
extent to which the statesmen 
of the Dominions were taking a 
real part in the Paris negoti
ations. Among them there was 
no one who showed greater 
common sense and ^sounder judg
ment and whose views were 
listened to with greater re
spect than the Canadian Prime 
Minister. There were more big 
posts in this country than there 
were big men to fill them, and 
he believed that if the new gang 
would make its appearance the 
old gang wpeld he very» glad to 
take a rest. Of the men with
out experience of policicàl life 
who had been put in charge of 
positions of the highest import
ance not one had been a failure, 
and many had been conspiciously 
successful. Among the * new 
men Sir Auckland Geddes had 
been one of the most useful, and 
he had tried to persuade him 
that his duty was to remain here. 
He might have hoped to win the 
highest prizes (London April 5.)

V
\

x

London, May 15—(Reuter)— 
The Empire Parliamentary As so 
ciation is informed that Sir 
Robert Borden is leaving for 
Canada on Sunday next, the 
18th. He will "be entertained by 
the association at a luncheon in 
the Commons on Friday.

rniUt- ‘JM

Job Printing- Bene at]
* « ». . , . * 1

Tl^e .Herald
Menard’s Limment$Used by 
Physicians.

Other matters of more t 
I ordinary importance were 
I legislation regarding the Royal: 
North West Mounted Police, and 

[the resçlutjon providing the loan 
I of twenty-five million dollars to 
the provincial governments for 

[improved housing schemes. 
Regarding the North Wpst 
Mounted Police, when the ques
tion was before the House, much 

[interesting information waa fqç,-. 
nished with respect to the won
derful service this body ofl pick- 

red, trained men rendered to the 
Dominion in the far west in the 

I early stages of Canadian history.

A dinner to a number of Mc
Gill University* men and other 
Canadians was given at tile 
Carlton [Hotel recently by [W. 
M. Birks, of Montreal, who is 
one of the senior governors of 
the University. Among those 
present were Mr. Bonar "Law, 
Lord Miliner, Sic R. Borden, 
who is Chancellor of the McGill 
University, Sir Eric Geddes, Sir 
Auckland Geddes, the new Prin
cipal of the University, Sir EL 
Kemp, Sir G. Perley, Mr. D. 
MacMaster, Lieutenant-General 
Sir R.;E. W. ^Turner, Brigadier- 
General J. G. Ross,. Col. Geralc 
W. Birks. Lord Milner-proposed 
thedoast-of. “Canada.’’ He saic 
it was not generally known what, 
a great part Canada, had. played 
in-the war on the industrial side

London, May 18—(Reuter)— 
The Daily Mail in an editorial 
says Sir Robert Borden will take 
with him the gratitude- of the 
British people for the splendid 
service he .has rendered at the 
peace conference. “We owe him 
so much that we shall find it 
difficult to discharge our debt, 
and we cannot at the same time 
forget the great Dominion for 
sparing him to ua. Canada can 
00k with unexampled pride on 

thé part she played, both in war 
and peace, under liis wise leader
ship.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
I BERMAN’S FRIEND.

irenbled With Kidieys ] 
For Over Three Veils.
WAS CONFINED TO BED. j

LUN- MINARD’S LINIMENT USED -- 
I BY PHYSICIANS* * |t-

3ray. Hi
N.B.,-writes:—"I had kidney .trouble for 
over three years, and was so bad I was 
confined to my bed. First Lnpntracted 
a bad col* and it went to my kidneys, and 
I suffered dreadfully. I got the doctor, 
but he did me very little good. I tried 
all kinds of kidney pilb, out got very 
little..help. One of. my neighbors came 
in tor seé-me and told me to geh.Doan’a 
Kidney Pills and give them a good trial. 
I used five boxes and they have cured me 
so that I can sleep all night without being 
disturbed, and I feel better in every way. 
I cannot say too much in favor of Doan’s 
Kidney Pirn.”

■ Dean’s Kidney Pills arenas! what their 
name implies; a pill for the kidneys and 

rthe kidneys only. When you ask for 
“Doan’s” see that you get than put up 
in am oblong grey box with our trade 
mark “The Maple Leat”. Price 60c. 
at .all'dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Go., limited^ 
Toronto, Ont. ^ i


